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SIU student pleads guilty to Halloween 
charges, must apologize to University, dry. 
page3 
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Salukis beat Shockers in overtime, 68-62. 
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ANNE M.ARIE _TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Despite a slowing economy, Gov. G~igc Ryan recommended funding 
995 percent of the Illinois Board of Higher Education's budget n:qucst dur-
ing his budget address Wednesday. . . · 
The governor recommended incrca.-lng higher-aluca~on spending by 
S134 million fo~ tisca1 year 2002, bringing the total amount to a record S3.4 
· billion for state universities, community colleges and private institutions. 
The budget now aw.uts approval by the General Assembly, which should 
vote on it by the end of April. Fo~ the third st_raight year, Ryan has re:om-
mended that 51 percent of all new revenue go to education and worid'orce 
tt:lining. . 
During the addn:ss, Ryan emphiisizcd the challenges of a slowing econo-
my, but pointedly said Illinois is not in a recession. He w:is met with applause 
when he announced that the budget was bal-
anced and t!Xes would not be raised. 
Although the governor's budget allots 
1 am very happy money for higher education, he has asked the 
with what [Ryan's] IBHE to take the totals and allocate the 
. . d funding .. 
putting mto e ucation Don Scvener, director of communications 
in general. for the IBHE, said the board will be working 
RIP. MIKE Bosr with colleges and universities for the next. few 
R•Murphy,!,on,. weeks to determine the allotments. In 
December the IBHE n:conunended a bud-
. ·. . get ofS3424 million for SIU to the gm-cmor, 
with SIUC slated to receive S238.45 million. . . .. 
.. Last year, Ryan r.:commcnded to fully fund the IBHE's recommendation, 
giving SIU S231.3 million. While the· operating budget for higher education 
has not yet been decided, some specific projects have received funding in 
other areas. ; .. 
· The VenturcTECH section ~fthe budget included Sl.9 inillion for the · 
expansion ofMonis Lorary and S145 millioi:i for the building to house the 
School of Medicine's proposed CU1cer institute. · 
· Sue Davis, director of public affairs• for SIU, said renovating Mor.is 
Library is a top priority for the Univmity. . 
-We an: very pleased that was placed in the budget," Davis ~d. 
· Rep. l\fila: Bost. R-Mwphysboro, said Ryan's commitment to education 
is a positive step. 
SEE RYAN, PAGE 2 
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Harland °i"aylor, 'of Lake of Egypfspends spar~ time attending Visions Studio, on the boardwalk in Makanda, 
painting portraits one night a week. carol Williams, of carbondale, who owns Lakehawk, another studio on the 
boardwalk in Makanda, doesn't mind being the subject for Taylo(s studies. The art stcdios in Makanda are only 
a minute part of the entire Art Trail recently established in Southern Illinois. 
_ Tratl_ giv~~ re_cognition to local artists 
Galleries of Southern Pf inois 
brings tourism to area 
LIZ GUARD 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Just as the wineries of the region banded to form the 
wine .trail, the Art Trail of Southern Illinois joined this 
month to promote the work oflocal artists and tourism in 
the area. · 
The Art Trail of Southern Illinois, a number of art gal-
leries around the area that sell local art, spans mori: than 
700 square miles of land in Southern Illinois and sCIVCS 
· about 475 artists in the region. The trail's ntain focus is to 
give identity to artists in the area. 
_ The trail had its first gala Feb. 3 to introduc:a itself to the 
. Southern Illinois area. About 800 people showed up to 
support the start of the trail. There were about 52 booths 
containing art for sale by local aitists and about 80 to 100 
local artists were represented at the trait's first gala. 
.The_ galleries on the trail sell jewelry, clothes,. chairs, 
pottery, stained glass, photognphs, paintings, purses, blan-
kets and sever.ii other items. 
-We want to get Southern Illinois to be aware of how 
rich our art talent is here and get people out on a-regular 
basis to appreciate and support art,• said Carol Williams, 
~ARnTR~IL'OF;,SOUTHERN:ILLJNOJS~ 
• FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE ART TRAIL OF SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS, CALL THE-CARBONDALE CONVENTION AND 
TOURISM BUREAU AT 1•800-526•1500 OR BROCHURES CAN 
DE PICKED UP AT THE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS GALLERY, 71 S S. 
UNIVERSITY AVE, 
co-mmcr of the Lakchawk Gallery in Makanda. 
Visions Gallery on the boardw.tlk in Makanda has 
paintings and photographs covering its walls and numerous 
works of pottery and stained glass decorating the windows. 
A little farther down the boardwalk is the Rainmaker 
Art Studio, featuring copper and bronze sculptured w:iter 
fountains and jewelry. 
And on the other end is the Southern Sisters 
Workshop, which specializes in weaving and gives weaving 
on loom demonstrations. They also sell quilts, hand-woven 
rugs and many other items by 10 different artists . 
These are just three of the 19 galleries featured on the 
trail. All of the shops feature a variety of work by different 
local artists. 
Richard Lawson formulated th,: idea for the trail when 
he found himself asking, "How can we give local artists 
recognition?" 
SEE TRAIL. PAGE 2 
Com~ittee will make one last attempt to come to agreement 
Conduct Code Review Committee on charges for social misconduct off campus if.1) they harm mem-
. hers of the campus community aD)Whcre; 2) the person results in 




The committee made a proposal last spring to make changes to 
the off-campus jurisdiction level, recommen.:ing the code's word-
ing be changed to • -· that substantially affects the Univeruty's 
interest, including but not limited to, conduct against pcrson(s) 
The Student Conduct Cod~ will go under sautiny one last and/or property." 
time March 1 as a review committee tries to come to an agreement Dietz said most of the controversy lies around the phrase "that 
about the questionable terms in the revision. substantially affects the University's interest. "There is debate about 
The code has been in review for the last year, since the . what the definition of the wording would be. 
Undergraduate Student Government proposed to have the code "We're just searching for a magical word," Dietz said. 
and the Judicial Affairs process revised. The committee met He :;aid he has left at up to Kristen Renn, chair of the commit-
Thursday, and the major concern still left unanswered was the issue tee, to "write something magical" and bring it back to the commit-
of jurisdiction. · • · . tee on March 1. · . . . . 
"The real sticky point became the language of the jurisdiction," Steve Kirk, associate director of Housing-Residence Life and 
said Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for Student Affairs and committee member, said he thought the group made progress at 
Enrollment Management and-a member of the.Student Conduct . Thursday's meeting. 
Code Review Committee. - "I thought we had a very good discussion," Kirk said. "We're all 
As the code stands right nmv, a stu~ent can only be brought up hoping wc•n: getting close to some kind of ~re on this process." 
· Kirk said the general consensus is that the University needs to 
be able to address some behaviors that happen off-cunpus, but the 
.questions remain-what is the University's business, under what 
circumstances can the University get inwlved and what areas are 
cm,:red by University jurisdiction? · 
· Kirk said to his knowledge, it seems like the administration 
wants to be able to reach out and be involved with off-campus 
behavior. However, the srudent representatives w:int to protect the 
srudcnts so they are not charged for things that are not University 
business. . .. 
"In all honesty, I think that's sort of the split in discussion," Kirk 
said. "11ut's the challenge, trying to find the common ground that 
all groups can be comfori:ible with. 
· "It's hard to get that final w:iy of saying it that really suits every-
body." 
If the committee does not come to a recommendation, Dietz 
said he will go ahead and send a proposal to the Chanccllor's 
Office. 
"The worst that will happen is that they won't ci>me to an 
agreement," Dietz said, "and then 1"11 go ahead and make a recom-
mendation." 
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!cries for students so they should come check it out, we'll be 
more than happy to support thcm,"Wtlliams said. · 
Taylor. also gave credit to SIUC for bringing on the 
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To an5:\'cr his mm question, Lawson arr-Jngcd a meeting 
to discuss the possibility of local businesses and artists co1° 
laborating to promote art and tourism. · 
Lawson, president of the Associated Artists Gallery in 
Carbondale and a retired SIUC 
English professor, org.mize~ the 
meeting and, with the help of 
several benefactors, got the trail 
going in about nine months. 
Lawson called the trail 
another one of his "kamikaze 
projects," or crazy ideas that he 
only t.-tlked about doing,· but 
admitted that so far the.trail has 
been a succrss and shows many 
fine possibilities for local artists. 
Lawson' said he expects it 
will be another five to 10 years 
before the project achieves the 
identity and support it require:: 
to keep going. 
· "It mav never bear much 
fruit, but· it · can't hurt us," 
Lawson said. 
The trail members focused 
. on bringing recognition to local 
artists, but they also wanted to . -~ 
bring the area talent to thi: · 
attention of Southern fllinois 
residents. · 
"It's amazing how few peo-
ple really realize the depth and 
breadth of artists in the area," 
Williams said. 
Williams, · along with 
Harland Taylor, a local jewelry "" 
maker, encourage SIUC art stu-
dents rake advantage of the 
\'cnues made av:iilablc to them 
off campus. 
"There's lots of space in bia!-
RYAN· 
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immense artistry of the region. · 
"SIU has really helped populate this area with so many 
fine artists,"Taylor said. 
The Art Trail of Southern Illinois endeavors to bring 
attertlon to the number of artists in the area. 
Libr:uy high on the governor's list.. 
.. "I think overall it's a ,uy good budget,• Bost said, adding 
that any ~ would be worked out by th~ Assembly in_ the 
coming months. ' : , . , • •· ·· · · . 
"1 am \'Cl}' happy Jvith what he's putting into education in Funding for capitil rencw:tl was also included in Ryan's pro-
gcneral, ~ he said. , . ~-\\ith SIU'? ~ng S2.4 million and SIU-~ · 
Bost said he was pleased to sec the ier.ovatior. of Morris =vmg S1.1 million. • . . .. , 
s11.s.,111no1sAvet!•, a11DID 
Cart,ondal,:, ll 62901 ::1£ •V £ ~ 
f'tl & .5at 10am to 6pm 
· Sun - Noon to Spm 
· The campus prioritie-; include Sl million to replace· clcctii-
cal feeders for McAndn:w Stadium, the Applied. Scicnci:s 
Building. the Student Center, Ncckm Building and the 
Physical Piant and $300,000 to renovate the electrical system 
for McLeod Theater. . . · . · · 
Sen. David Luechtefeld, R-0~ said he w.mted to 
look mo_lC closely at the budget, but thought it sounded reason-
able. . · · . . . • · · . ·: 
·-~-tuMJ.~ 
UNIVERSITY 
• A leather coat and wallet valued at S310 was 
reported stolen between 3:30 p.in: and 7:30 
.p.m. Tuesday at Morris Library. Police have no 
suspects in this incident. · 
. • Jeffrey Scott Ragan, 22, of Carbondale, was 
arrested at 7:28 Tuesday in the 1200 block of 
Lincoln Drive on an outstanding warrant 
· charging failure to appear on an original 
charge of damage to property. Ragan posted 
, a S250 ~sh bond and was released. 
• A cellular telephone was reported stolen 
between 4:30 p.m. and 5:45 p.m. Tuesday 
from Rehn Hall. The value of the phone is not 
known,,and police have no·suspects. . 
•.·· .. ~•·.·· ···-_· -~· __ ·. 
. THIS DAY IN 1966: 
• An SIU student was caring for a three- : 
month old lion cub named Windy •. Windy 
was ·owned ~ the Sunbeam Co:J'oration 
, ;h~ ::: ~~~e:~h:ct;:,:~inJi:i1um:i~~~~g .. 
• because the student was the brother of 3 
Sunbeam employee: 
. • The men's basketball° team fell io Indiana 
State 85-83. . 
• "The Greatest Story Ever Told".and "The 
_. Great ffa:ce• were both playing at the Varsity 
· Theater m carbondale. · 






24"36 Poster Printer 
Offlce Supply Oo~outsl H~~: 
o,y l!rase Marken (set of 6) - $2 Lamlnator 
CBC .Staplers - $2 ' Magnetic 5/gr15 
Bx10 pkturc frames - $1 Auto deca/5 
~: 
yt~J~>"t1~iw~~·:ij_~;pr~~~~Y~iJ~: 
?2?_." W. Fr~. c,ompusShopplng Center 
· "The lobbyists for Sill felt it was a veiy good budget for ' · 
... SIU,"Lucchtcfcld said.': ' " .. .. . --.• '• . , C' • 
He said with the slowing cconomy"thcrc islcss money to · 
dole out, but that ·the l_~tuic would balance the budget. · 
Reade1s who spot a~ error in a ~ews artid~ · 
should contact the DAILY EGY!-TIAN Accuracy · , 
Desk at 536-3_311: ~ensio~ 2~8 or 229. 
CHANCELLOR SEARCH ADVISORY ·coMMIITEE 
~ • :• ~ ~ • •' • < • •• I 
OPENFORUM 
. ~ursdai([ebruan.f ~2 
4 p.m. to 5:30.p_.m. 
Stud~n_t .C.e.~l~tAuditdriwr(} :,! 3 ~; 
·What" quali.ties do yo~ desire in_i chanceilod\:6n1e '~h~r~ 
your views with members of the Advisory Coinm~ttee; · ·. ·1 • • 
Opinions can.be submitted verpal~y_orJµ lVriting. · 
··If y~u are_ unable to attend, you can submit youi comments by 
mail to Professor Jill Adams, Chair, Chancellor Search . 
Advisory Committee, c/ o Office of_ the President, Southern 
.. 'Illinois University, Carbondale, IIL, 62901-6~01:_. 
Members of the SIUC community a~d· the southern ; 
· Illinois region are· encoura.ged to atte~d; 
I J A 11 V .a!IAl.'i.lUA."""L'li Tu11orru,v Ccnnuanv ..,.., -,nnt • n•r• 
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McDaniel: a cut ·above the rest- CARBONDALE 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Editor's ,:alt: This is the uvmth inst~llmmt in 
a smts profiling the candidates far tht Carbondale 
City Council · 
• 
Step into Corc:ne's 
· Hair Palace. You may not 
• need a . haircut or pedi-
. cure, but you'll c:itch a 
snippet of how City 
Council candidate 
Corene McDaniel will help to run Carbondale if 
-she's elected. · 
She's friendly, smiling at those around her 
and listening to customers with a keen car. 
Though she has pending Girl Scout business, 
her customers' needs and the Feb. 27 primaries 
on her ·mind, McDaniel retains a congenial, 
serc:ne composition. · 
First open-heart surgery 
successful 
Staff of the Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale, 405 W Jack.son St, completed its 
first open-heart surgery Tuesday. 
Gene Pausch, a 63-year-old Carbondale resi-
dent, underwent quadruple bypass surgery to 
correct blockages in severatof his coronary arter-
ies. Bypass surgery creates new pathways 
around the congested area. Palisch will be 
released froni the hospital in three or lour days. 
Dr. Joseph Rubelowsky perfotmed the 
surgery, one. of more than 1,000 in his ca1eet 
Rubelowsky moved to Carbondale in November 
to.1 initiate the program, similar lo one he started 
in Kankakee. 
The hospital completed its third surgery 
Wedne!day and George Maroney, hospital 
admir.istrator, expects staff to perform about 
200 cases each year. 
*It's a huge step for this hospital and for 
Southern Illinois: Maroney said. "We're address-
ing a huge need.• McDaniel knows good business. Smile, listen 
and make surc: customers get what they want. 
And she already knows the problems that many 
people need focing, having heard their concerns 
as a business owner for morc: than a dec:idc. 
Just askTheda Smith, a Carbondale resident 
who's been ·a Hair Palace mainstay for seven 
Corene McDaniel, a Carbondale City Council candidate, voiced her concerns for the commu-
nity to SIU College Democrats Monday night at the Student Center. A Carbondale business 
Heart surgery came to Carbondale through a 
partn~rship with SL John'~ Hospital/Prairie Heart 
Institute of Springfield. The staff has been train-
ing for six months in preparation for the new 
cardiacuniL owner, McDaniel's main platform is beautification of the area. ··· The mortality rates for Southem Illinois ari? 
34 percent higher in the IQ.county area cf 
Southern Illinois than in the rest of the state. 
Heart disease is the No. l killer of men and 
women. 
years. . McDaniel is .a rc:alisi. Take her ideas on 
"She's concerned about what's going on in the Carbondale's madcap Halloween; she's watched 
community." Smith said. "She's a very c:iring, . itgrowfromapassive,cil)"videcclebrationofthe 
very businesslike person." · 1970s into the mosh-pit madness of today. So 
A Southern Illinois resident all her life - don't expect her to believe, as she says many on 
born in Cairo · ---' · McD,niel moved to the council do, that Halloween ,viii just "go 
Carbondale 36 years ago. Once :1erc, she quick- . away." :· . 
ly solidified her.elf within the community, and "We need to make this a celebration ,\ith the 
later joined the- Girl Scouts 'Planning University and· t!ie city _coining together," 
Commission; the board of the Good Samaritan McDaniel said. "It was a sre:it time beforc:, and 
.l\Iinistries and the NAACP. Two years ago 'she other college tmms hm: ,e\"ents. We have two 
· made an unsuccessful bid for City Council, but years [until the city decides whether to reopen 
this year she feels she has the community back- the Strip Halloween weekend] to come up ,vith 
ing that ,viii hoist her into the position as a city something grc:at" · · 
· leader. The rc:juvenation of Halloween is jllSt part of 
Teacher. shor~age 
spurs _legislation 
Increased salaries and ~ition wavers for edµcation majors 
MoLLY PARKER ·life.But, he also undeistands that young people 
DAILY EoYPTIAN are going to look at long-term. salarie. when 
choosing a profession. 
"They want to look at what they arc going to 
Responding. to a national crisis to =ruit make," Saban said. 
more tcachc·rs, .i bill proposing a cash incentive · Aside· from. the · general teacher shortigc, 
to college-bound students pumiing a degree in · graduates ,\ith technical degrees arc incrcasingly 
education was introduced in the state senate last difficult to.recruit into the education fidd, caus-
week. ing an aaoss-thc-board shortage in math and . 
· Sen. Patrick Wdch, D-LaSall,; introduced science teachers. · . 
the Illinois Teaching Fellows Program Act last With funding . .from the Illinois Board of 
week. If passed, the bill ,viii pimidc $6,500 per Higher Educ:ition, · SIUC is . maldng its own 
year for four years to students who make an edu- rc:sponsc to a national teacher shortai,-e, irnplc-
cation 'cnmmitment after gradi:ation. It ,\ill also menting a program called Teaching Excellence in 
c:stab~h a.Teaching Fellows Commission, which Mathematics and Science. The program, which 
will wmk to in=sc the flaw of teachers into · started a year and a half ago, has five goals that 
·. public schools by studying teacher salaries and work to impro\'e the number of teachers special· 
financial assistance. • · . izi.-ig in. math and science, including working 
As a senator for 18 years, Welch "said he has with local school districts to improve teaching . 
seen a growing need for legislatio? _that supports · skills." . . . 
teachers in the school system, adding that if Andmv Lumix; _as:ociatc professor fo~ the 
something i; not done in Illinois, it could aeate a College of EdUC1tion, said that many math and 
crisis within our schools · science edUC1tors . arc not qualified to teach in 
Many students arc not enticed to enter the these" areas. But, because technical positions arc 
world of education, leaving school· systems difficult to fill, some educators arc fon:cd to aoss 
scarchirig to· fultill vacant positions. The educa- · the line and teach ·an area in ,vhich they are not 
tion system has increasingly lost qualified stu- ~ed for. . . . 
dents to big business, as the school system finds it . School administrators arc ccpccting a teaclier 
increasingly difficult tr keep up with starting . shortage within the next 10 years, already fcding 
salaries from big businesses, said Norma faving, the effects of early rc:tirc:ment plans the state 
associate dean for the College of Education. offcrc:d several years ago. A lai&e number of 
"Thcrc: is a critical shortage nationwide," teachers took adv:intagc of early rc:tirc:mcnt plans, . 
Ewing said. /_ but_ new teachers did not flaw into the school sys-
Stcve Sabon, a former cmployce of thc Illinois·. tern at the same nte they left, said professor of 
Central Railroad, did not ccpcct to make educa- administration and higher education Sam 
tion '1is lifelong profession. Cum:ntly supcrinten- ·Goldman;· · · 
dent of C:ubondale Community High School With the University•at the back door of 
district 165, he said his 30 }'C31"S in the edUC1tion Southern Illinois' school systems, Don Brewer, 
business in Southern Illinois has been rewarding. Regional Superintendent of Jackson and Perry 
1l1c 2001 starting salaries for teachers at · Counties, said SIUC ~ teachers flowing into 
C:uboridale High School is $31,240, a price that area classrooms. But, he said the rc:tircmcnts 
is not mm parable to northern suburban districts expected in the next couple of }'C3l"S could. c:iusc 
·or· Jl1:IIIY other professions. Saban says. most · the national teacher crisis situation to iricklc 
teachc;rs do not enter education hoping for alai&e down into C:ubondalc. . ,1 • 
sa!aiy; educ:ition has other incentives such as the "By all the indications thcrc: ,viii be a teacher 
satisfaction of teaching chilruen and quality of short:ig-.;' Bl'C\\-cr said. , 
the ideas McDaniel has to shine up Carbondale's 
i'™o"C· Improving g=n space in the city, bring-
ing in morc: business, building morc: reaeational 
facilities for young peop:e and providing students 
with decent, affordable housing all figurc: in to 
McDaniel's plans. 
In the rental housing situation, she asserts 
that a task force should be created to rc:vicw 
issues concerning students and their landlords. 
For one, no morc: tenants showing up unan-
nounced. 
McDaniel knows therc:'s more than the needs 
SEE MCDANIEL, PAGE 5 
SPC-TV needs audience 
for anniversary show taping 
SPC·lV is filming its eighth anniversary show 
and needs audience members to fill the stands. 
The taping will take place 7 p.m. Mardi 3, in 
the Video lounge on the fourth floor of the 
Student Center. Refreshments will be provided 
.ilter the taping. Call Eleanore Staslieff for more 
details at 453-6550. 
Halloween peip pleads guilty 
SIU student n1ust apologize 
to University and clty 
Hallowe~n videotapes in the next week. He: 
said the videotapes probably influenced the 
charges being reduced. 
"He was not the only person who threw 
projectiles at the windows," Echols said. "It 




Hommert, a sophomore i,1 civil enginecr-
M U RP H YS BO RO ...:. The SIUC . ing from Carbondale, allegedly threw the 
student accused of throwing the first ,vin- first rock at Jimmy John's, 519 S. Illinois 
dow-shattcring rock at Jimmy John's during Ave., thus escalating the destructive Saturday 
· the ruckus of Halloween plead guilty to Class morning mosh pits during Halloween week-
A misdemeanor charges of property damage end. 
in Jackson County Circuit Court Wednesday "I w:1.s totally plowed," Hommert said. "I 
morning. · must ii.;.•:• finished a 12 pack by myself that 
Brian Hommcrt, 21, accepted a pica night." 
agrc:cmcnt from the State's ·Attorney office In an interview Gus Bode 
ordering him lo pay $104.50 in rc:st:tution to with the DAILY 
They put a rock in 
my hand and told nie 
to throw il I didn't 
even think about il 




Jimmy John's, EGYPTIAN, Hommert 
court costs said he was "out of 
·amounting· to control." He said he 
$115 and make was watching his 
public apologies friends throw rocks at 
to SIU and the Jimmy John's and 
city of began taunting them 
Carbondale. In because they were 
add i ti o.n, hitting the area above 
· Hommert must the windows. 
cooperate with "They put a rock 
the Carbondale in my hand and told Gus says: 104 
P o I i c e me to throw it," buc:ks? That's one 
Department's ongoing Halloween invcstiga- Hommert said. "I expensive hoagie! 
tion, complete 50 hours of public service and didn't even think 
attend alcohor and substance abuse cvalu:i- about it. Of course, I 
tions. had good aim." 
State's Attorney Rcprc:sentative Linda Hommert said he was arrested 30 seconds 
Austin said Hommcrt's felony charge was after he thrc:w the rock · and was taken to 
rc:duced to a misdemeanor because prosccu- Carbondale Police Station for interrogation. 
tors confirmed the damage he was rc:sponsi- He said police questioned and proce~sed him 
hie for was below the S300 felony level. for three hours before he was · taken to 
' Judge E. Dan Kimmel told Hommert the Jackson County Jail at 6 a.m. · 
maximum amount of sentencing for the "It was scary being therc:," Hommert said. 
crime was 364 days in jail and a $2,500 fine. Jimmy John's · Owner Kenneth Butler 
He then told Hommert that by pleading thinks Hommcrt's sentence was prc:tty light. 
guilty he forfeited his right to a trial. His rc:staurant had seven ,vindows broken 
"I am required to tell you 1 don't have to that night costing him S750. A neon sign was 
accept this rc:commendation," Kimmel said. also destroyed costing him more th;1.11 $4,000 
"I can impose a penalty that I sec fits the to rc:place. 
charge." · . · "I think he got off prc:tty lucky," B,utler 
Kimmel then accepted the charges of the said. "If he started the aggression toward my 
pica agrc:cmcnt. 
Carbondale Police Sgt._ Paul Echols said 
he would call Hommcrt to view the SEE HOMM ERT, PAGE 6 
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OBJECT IN 'THE MIRROR 
· WILL SE MISSEP. MORE· 
iHAti IT APPEARS 
OURW0RD 
B average bill. sounds great, :but' Wh~'s· p~ying? 
The cost of tuition and fees at state universities has sl.-yrocketed as 
much as 395 percent since 1980. These rising costs mean that mid-
dle-class families who are ineligible for financial aid struggle to foot 
the bills for their child's college education. · 
Rep. Louis Lang;D-Skokie, has an answer - a system he 
believes will make it easier for thousands more students to attei'1d 
_ college. The Higher Education Scholarship Act, or B-average bill, 
would w:uvc tufrion for students with a B-average.or higher who 
attend state universities and community colleges, or :!pply $4,700 to 
private universities in the state. · · . 
The bill has merit. By allowing students who consistently achieve 
tu attend college at the state's.cost, Illinois would open the _doors of 
learning to thousands o!" students. More students would attend sbte 
universities and community colleges, creating a well~educated wo:k-
force that would positiyely impact the Illinois economy. 
There is a problem with the bill, thou6h, and it's not an unfamiliar 
one to legislation. It's simply not clear how-Lang plans for the pro- · . 
gram to be funded. , . . . 
Lang doesn't take the leap and say_ taxes will need to be raised or 
another program has to be cut. Instead, he vaguely points to the bud-
get surplus as an indicator that this program can thrive. But the sur:. 
plus should not be a catch-all excuse for any new program being · 
touted. And with dcomsayers foretelling an economy slump; this is 
not the right time to be vague about a plan Lang estimates will;cost 
S170 million. . 
And. that's a. consemtive estimate. Th.it figu~ 'does not take into 
account sudden jum·ps in ~nrollmeitt, which i~ one of the features • 
proponents arc touting;An amount tha_t high is'not _something legis- · 
la tors can just sign with their. fingers crossed that the money wiU be ·. 
there five years from now •. • ·. . . .' . . 
There are successful programs similar to the· proposed bill in rn· •··. 
other states: But cnly four states, _California; Louisiana, Missouri and· 
South Carolina fund their programs from general state revenues. And 
requirements in these states are somewhat 1110:re stri~gcnt._For cx:mi- . 
pie, Missouri requires a student to have a composite ACT o_r SAT_ ,. 
score in 'the top 3 percent of seniors to receh:e the scholarship. 
The other six states fund the program through state lotteries or a · 
trust fund capitalized by tobacc<;>-settlement funds'.. . . . . . 
We don't doubt Lang's intent. He ob~ously is'trying to_think of .· 
n~w ways to alleviate;' th!=. strain that college _costs. place. on· pockets •. Ir 
is easy to _support a program that sounds great, and will benefit Stu; . 
dents. But vague rhetoric won't pay forit.. ·_ .. . '. :. · < .· -. 
'.'I .don't know how you could say you c.m't afford Sl 70 million to 
send 100,000·college students to school j.n the statet he said. · · . 
We can say just that. If Lang doesn't have a concrete plan of how 
he plans to come up with that Sl 70 million, theri the simple fact 
remains - we can't afford to blii1dly support a program that sounds 
great, but may send the state· deep into fis~ red; · · · 
COLUMNIST.·· 
·1·< 
Siicks·and.stones st.ill won't:open up·more_parking .. 
I was ~valking back to my car the other day· · .. through a space and park any which way they · students, since taking away red (student) parking · 
after an arduous day at sc.liool when I noticed a lit- · . wanted. The world would be reduced to anarchy. spaces and adding blue spaces (faculty, stiff, main~ 
tie green and yellow slice of hell on the windshield •.. Kevin Costner would get ideas for his next bad·. · tenance) has not seemed to hdpthe parking prob:: 
It was my okl friend, tl1c:: 1r.uking ticket. A ~~ling.· - ·movie. Some poor Parking Division employee · . !em at :ill. : · · .: . > · _ · . : · 
of horror washed over me. What had I done? Had:. : would actually have to slide out of his vehicle and . Perhaps SIU co!11d hii: somi: ~tlycxpensive :>: 
my sticker c.xpired? Had I blocked a fire h1-drant? · walk all the way :!l'Ound to the other side of a car firm to calculate c:xactly h0\11' mu::h 1t would cost to , · 
Obviously, I had done some- · · to find out if the automobile · alleviate the parking problem that plagues our fair · 
thi,1g to endanger the health in question.had a valid park-· U!]ivcrsity. Tell you what:_ I'll do it_ for free. 
and safety of otlms, for I had --==--~.,.-----. i_ng sticker or not. It goes Herc's my plan: We'll simply force students to . 
incurred the ire of the · ·-·.' without saying that all of carry the staff and faculty bodily from their homes 
almighty Parking Division, If You· those things would be unac- to the University, thus eliminating the need for 
those benevolent protectors of Can't Say· ccptible. I have been parking· . blue parking spaces. This will free up .plenty of ' 
outdoor automoti\"e storage at SIU for six long years and parking spots and will eliminate parking difficulties, 
facilities. · · Something the parking fines I ha\"e accu- for students. • Carrying a hefty faculty member on ; 
My initial feeling of horror Nice••• mulatcd would be sufficient to· their back for a few miles·c:,..ery morning will pro:- · 
turned to blue-black shame as pay tlJe national debt of a vide valuable cxerci,;c for the student anc should· · 
I peeled the ticket from my . small country (or buy all the wake up the faculty member. 
windshirld and scanned it to BY JOHN AT...OGAN · . . . bee:: for a fraternity party). It is doubtful that students will w.mt to c:irry 
discover the nature of my loganj61@hotmail.com .·::~.. . 'I would not say that at · others on their backs for very long, so I propose 
offense. "Pulled through . . . : .. : · . , '· . • • •. '. \ •• l~t some of those parking . that we hire more staff to beat the students with . 
space," it read. Good Lord! , ' ·' ··,: : : .·: . . .:: :•·: •\ fin.es were fairly incurred. I do rocks and sticks and keep. them motivated, 
PULLED.THROUGH SPACE! PULLED . feel that I haVI: made a substantial contribution to Of course, the new staff will need a place to 
THROUGH SPACE! I was !ucl,.7 they hadn't :;: the Univcr.;ity,'and I would like to see some sort of park... : . . , . 
sent the SIU Anti-Terrorist unit to subdue me for· ·-.·:return on that investment. The parking on this . IF You CAN'T SAY SOMETHING NICE ... 
my hideous crime. I felt fortunate that no one had ·;:~campus has only become worse since I st:1rtcd here appears on Thursday. John is a second. ye;r 
been hurt through my carelessness. Thank good- •. : in the summer of1995. A law:, centrnl multi-story · I 
· ness. . .. parking facility would seem ideal. Oh ycah,it.. . law student. His views d.:,not neccssari y. 
Imagine if people .were just allowed to puU would be a nice touch ifit were actually open to reflect those of ~e DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
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LETTERS 
Boycotts: M.lere 
do we draw the· 
line? 
OF.AR EDITOR: 
I am responding to 
, · Wcdnes<hy's guest column. I am a 
'96 gr:ulu.atc of SIU. In my lifetime, 
I have lost multiple funily members 
to lung canoer and gi"cn th7 current 
habits of my mother and father, I 
willsurelyloscm=.· ·: 
Yet, I find mysdf troubled by 
ML Johnson's premise that wc boy-
cott all Phillip Morris products. 
While MLJohnson's intentions arc 
clear, and rus motives :m: honomilc, 
there is a ccrtiin l=1 of n:ality that 
he 1w not mnsidercd. Wh:it socid 
: wrong will wc dcmonu.c next and . 
just how fu is Mr.Johnson willing 
togo? 
. Iictc'sonecx:unplc,Gocxlycr 
tires. They had plants pumping out 
tires in South Africa throughout 
ap.uthcid, thus indirectly support· 
ing r:u:ism and bigotty fordcadcs. 
Goodycar is a 1t12jor sponsor for 
N=, Cart and Indy Racing 
Lc:tg,;c so no more w.atching racing 
. on 1V I guess. We should :also 
beware of the Goody= blimp in 
. thesky,CUl)OOrcallyloobtin 
good conscience? Heck, how nuny 
o:1-• .:r c:vcnts use the Goody= 
blimp to givc gn::it aitbomc camera 
views? Too nuny to C\'al ch:mc:c. , 
watching your television, better just 
chuck it now; Goody= rubber and 
· · chcmic:tls r.n: used in golf and ten• 
nis b3lls, sh=, automotive and 
industri:il belts ond hose, seilers and 
. paint, oond.agcs ond ti~ a<ihcsi=, 
cupc:ting, 2Splult, hOUSC\,-.n:s, htcx 
. glovcs, toys and novdtics. If you 
ch00<e to boycott Goodyear, it 
. aiuld rum into a cucc: 
I think)OO can sec my point. In 
a globaliud economy the usefulness 
· ofbo)a>lts 1w become question• 
able. Rather, if I had my \Y.t); r.1r. 
Johnson would write a detailed .. , 
essay in the DE about how a per· 
5011 In-cs their last CU)'S m an ICU 
· · widtanphyscnu.gzpingforC\c:y 
single brcth while dying from lung . 
ctnoer. Ma)-be he would dcsmoc 
the dcspcr:itc, &r-away look in · 
· someone's CY":' when they know 
; they arc going to dic. l\b)bc high-
. light what that person must fed. 
knowing they are leaving this world 
c:1r6cr tll:lll they ha,,: to.: Now that 
' might monvatc some people to quit 
· · · smoking. Keep up the gooc:! work, 
· r.uJohnson,you arc heuled in the 
rig~tditcction! · . Ro~~~ 
'· 'Alumnus 
Students 'sho~·1c1 . 
. nof discount their 
, .· role in the ,. ,;:-;; · 
\ comm~nity . 
ow ~rroR: .. · .,; ·. · · · 
: - . 1 am responding~ t1ic ~ 
: written by Jason Stroup on Feb. 21. 
. I find it inacdibly nan-c for a ficsh-
man to believe that the student's 
.. -.voice should not be hi::udbythc . 
Catbondau: City Council As a. 
ficshman, you do JY..t yct rcli7.c the · 
,. irnp:ict the CXlUllcil 1w on your life 
as a student at SIUC You arc part 
of a community of stildmts and it is 
important for the council to under· 
sWtd lhar the students ofSIUC arc 
a powerful ccononuc force affecting 
th: ,ubility 1£ Oubondalc. It is not 
right for the council to enjoy the 
fuunci2l benefits of our presence 
and yet ignorc our.need. and , 
desiies. For all of your~ stu·. 
dents (p:i.sr, present, :uid futun-), 
st:ind•up :ind be hc:trtl. You arc :i. 
: part of this community. ,- •. 
• · i '. > ' Carie Wingert 
,./ ,,' ' · ,:. .,. 'Alumna 
NEWS DAILY~ 
· Workshop explores how-the 
female body is portrayed .· 
· Media arid sodety.contribute to eating.:di~orders; even.death 
• • ~ • I 
. · SARAH f!'l31ERTS 
DAILY ECYPTIAH 
media .. Music vidc~s that objectify major concern among women, Tylka 
womc!1 and pret'cen ma~zincs that . expected the low number of work-
, feature diet .-ch.:cklists socialize shop attendees. Hoffman said she is 
young ,~omen· to continually be dis- still trying to figure out why so few 
More than 1,000 women ·will die · satisfied \vith their bodies: · people traditionally. attend. the 
o_f ano:cxi:i this year. A Barbie ~oll, . "We have to learn from our worksn'?ps but s~d some women 
whose figure is unattaJnable, can be struggles and learnt!> challenge the may fear that they will be persuaded 
found in the toy boxes of90 percent·· media connotations of what we to quit dieting or eating healthy. 
of girls under the age of 10:And the should· look likct. Tylka said. , Tylka and Hoffman said each 
average person is bombarded by 400 "Without our insecurities· and dis- ,vork;sho? strives to make people 
· to 600 advertisements each day. satisfactior.s, companies couldn't sell explore feelings· about their bodies· 
Thes~ facto~ contribute to dis-. any of their products: _. . and to learn to appreciate their 
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s : p The· Student Health Programs Student 
· Emergency Dental Service(SEDS) will be 
~t.JJJ.r,s-. closed from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, February 22, and Friday, February 23, 2001. 
If you have an urgent dental need, please contact the: 
Student Health Programs 
Urgent Care Clinic- Beimfohr Hall 
453-3311 . 
.. ' " . . ... : .. "~:-~ ,. ,. ~ '- ~ 
/\~.(;.·~r ~-·SB;:t:I ··>_': <tir_~AT_·. --_:{_,~ ff!l Hc.,, .. · ... .. §';;~:,~~~(, 
rThursday. Febmary_ ~2-nd n ·; ,~.-,\-~-·,'.:f_t, 
, · <9:30pm•2am,,. ,' ~ftl1Dfh--,,•. . . ·.·· . . / ,(, 
tarted ~ody images and eating dis- · . Virginia•. Hoff man; · a · senior . · uniqueness. Tylka notices that many ·. 
ordersamongwomenwhof~elthey ·counseling psychologist·witl\. the women leave \vith a new attitude . 
can never obtain the perfect body. . Counseling Center, _said the m_edia about ·how they arc portrayed, in . '. 
• This gro\ving obsession \vith thin- . force women · to :. · society. . • .. ·:: . , 
ncsswasthe~opicofTuesdaynight's . .'become·· obsessed· "We havc·to'.bi: ,°' 
• Every' non-perishable food item (canned ·. 
gooil;,box) is good for.one rarne tickeL 
body.image workshop put on by \vith achieving the We have.to learn from awarcthatthcmedia· 
Women's Sc!"ices as part of Eating perfect body. . . sends out negative 
Disorder Awareness Weck. · "The media tell our struggles and learn images about what 
.. Tracy Tylka, 'a doctoral intern people. that . being to challenge the media WC shoulD look likct 
with the Student Counseling thin is the most connotations of what she said. "We intcr-
Ccntcr, has cxpcricnccd_thcse inse- . important thing we should look like. nalizc that and as a 
curitics first-hand, both personally there is and that result feel badly 
· and in the many therapy groups she you can't possibly , ·. TRACY TYLKA about our bodies. 
counsels. Her interest and expcri~ . be happy if you're doctonlint= We really. have to 
ence v.ith the topic has led her to no~ . , : · , thin,• challenge that." · 
conduct wo~kshops each semester· Hoffman said. . "There have been 
that . are ge.red toward helping The five . participants . who a ·lot of changes made in regard to 
women overcome bodrimagc con- attended the workshop engaged in , women in our culture during the last 
ccrns. · . discussions about· diet myths, nor- 30 or 40 years, but th:: one thing 
. '~A lot of women struggle with ma! eating habits and media por- . that remains is that women feel they 
body-image issues," Tylka said. trayals. They also created a collage · don't have control, power, or acccp• 
"Most women have looked ai: their from cut-out magazine images. that ' tance of their bodies," Hoffman 
body critically sometime in their illustrated how ilier feel others -sec said. "While the Women's 
lives.• . . "them · versus how they feel about Movement has made great st-ides, 
' A major factor that affects how themselves. . . · ,ve stlll look to someone else to jus-
':'.'omcn · pcrcciv~: thcmsc;ves. is: the Even though body iMage is · a tify our size.• 
.McDANIE_L 
. CONTINUED FRO~I rAGE 3 
· "We need to become more. mendly, and provide ~ore 
opportunities for people here,_" she said.. "I don't sec we're . 
. moving :is swiftly as w~ shculd; as we have the potential to.~ 
·. ·. C:uboridale nicans a lot ti:, McDaniel. SIUC is such an 
of the students to consider, dcspi~ t!icir thorough intcrcon- integral part of the city, it's time to foster imprm'Cd commu-
ncction to~~ city's livelihood. For one, the U~ity Mall niotions. She vows for a once- to twit-c-a·month meeting 
demands attention, and McDanid says the city should work · between the council and Uni.-r:rsity officials. 
together with the null to gamer anchor stores, 'which will She reminds voters that she already has an extended fain-
:ittr.lct more rustomcrs. · · .. · · · . . · . ' ily in all her customers, and •he's used to cutring through a 
C:ubondale residents "should be able to get anything they bundle of tl!k to reach the heart of the issue. 
need in town, but unfortunatdy it's not that way," McDanid . . So wh~ McDanid's name appears on the primaiy bal-
notcs. Because they don't, people hcu:I to St. Louis or sur- . lots, and \vith a little luck on the municipal dcction ballot 
rounding cities to fulfill their shopping nm,McDanid says, April 3, the bUsincss owner-turned-city vigilante hopes \'Ot• 
:ind that's what is hurting Carbondale business. . MS hoist her into office. . . . . . ' 
McDaniel wants all these issues :uldresscd. It's this mind-' . . "I CIIl make' a significant difference, bring great ideas arid . 
· set that slie says will propel city.growth and help bring ·more be willing to work with other individuals to make that a real-
students to SIUC. McDanid said she's willing to "be visible" ity," McDanid said. . 
• in the community, and not just in a certain sector of the city, · · And she C1I1 set you up with a heck of a haircut on the · 
· as some· council members aie. . . side. . 
. No~tliwestern CoHegeo( (;hir~practic 
·. Northwestern ca~ p~vidc you with an ~ducaUon uniquely foc~td on.the 21st century. 
• . Just a,k our 4,000 alumni._ They arc practicing. from America to Zimbabwe, a, solo · 
·j,ra~titlone~ and :in interdisciplinary ,cnings. They know th>t _our FOCUS ON 
EXCELLENCE has earned us an international rc.,;imion as a pion= in chiropractic 
c'ducation, patient C:.~ and scientific research. Northwestern is a limited enrollment, 
; 'private i~stit~tion featuring a ·.-ell-roundtd, rigorous educational program integrating 
' th~ basic and clinical sciences, diagn;,.is, X-ray; chiropractic thcr.ip.;,tics; wellness care 
. and pracii~e ·manage.men!. Our pioneering . clinical . internship programs, 
A collegeol interdisciplinary 'study opportunities and • ltate-<>f-
'thc-art student clinic provide our gr.id.;.tes with ;n 
UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION. . 'Ni~-
. Add our Ctrccr Services Center, wh_erc we anist our 
graduates in job pbccmcnt, and you can undentand ' 
why our gradlLltes have such a high satisfaction' 
level with their carun. For a pcnonal visit or mare 
.. d~railfd lnfnnnation, call a 'Nonhwcstern odmis-
··'· sions counselor at 1-800-888-4777 ... or go · 




. 2,01 W. 84th St. 
0
Mln~••poli1, MN ,,o,. 
• Prizes;rafDed off throughout th~ nig!lt 
• Prize~ include gift certlfic.ites~ shirts, 
, ';:grill~'.camcra and low niore.,·. ; 
::''•·All pr·oceeds will be rlo11atcd,.to the 
, ./. 'American-Red Cross in name _of SIU · 
~::: ,~..:1ntcir•Fraternity Council. '.: ·; 
~~}jo~ -~~rmation contact Aaron W"des ".'-t~.\~;6~00 ,1-,~~~~ --·...: .... ·' ..,-.·,...-......... _, 
~~;~~~~;~~;~=~1 
~ you may be_ eligible to receive: ; 
m 
• Super Student Scholarship · ' 
- available to juniors ! 
• Distinguished Senior Award ffi 
- available to seniors \i 
For derails, contact the SIU Alumni Association I 
Office by phone at 453-2408 or by e-mail at • ! 
· alumni@siualumni.com. ~ 
Applications are due March 1 l 
i.:· ,, ~ 
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People who dmi: into dawntmm Carbondale may ha\,: four mon: 
ho\JJ'S of free parking because of changes appl'O\i:d at Tuesday's 
Carbondale City Council meeting. 
TI1e City Council voted to change p:uking policy in the an:a north 
of Mill Street and south of Oak Street. The an:a affected is two city-
blocks wide, fiom University A=ue cast to Washington Street. The 
final ordinance will be roted on at the March 6 meeting. 
TI1e paid-parking ho\JJ'S app=i:d by the council an: 6 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Monday t'irough Saturday. The hours the city cnforccs CJJTC11dy 
are 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday. Thac an: nu charges 
for parking in the city on Sundays. 
The issue of parking w.is brought before the rouncil by Carbondale 
Main Street. The organization sent surveys to businesses and property 
owners in downtown Carlxmdalc. 
Jill Bradand, dirccto1 of Carbondale Main Street, submitted a 
report to the council that contained information fiom local merchants 
and property mvncrs. Of the surveys that v.i:n: l'ctumcd, 68 percent 
were in favor of changing the enforced !:ours. 
Bradand said she was pleased with d\e rouncil's decision in short-
ening the hours of mct:r cnfom:mcnt in downtown Carbondale. 
"This is a S'.cp to making Carbondale a more people-friendly city,• 
Bradand said. 
The rouncil apprt/\'1:d the new ho\JJ'S with a 3-2 \'Otc. On March 6, 
the ordinance will be brought befon: the rouncil for final approv:il. 
After the ordinance is app=i:d it will go into effect March 16. 
The rouncil also app=i:d funding for three 'city organizations that 
\\,:n: not funded by the city in pccvious years. The three oig:u~tions = The Science Center, Southern Sustainability and Good Samaritan 
l\1inistrics. The three organizations asked the city for a total of 
S:i6,600. 
The Science Center, lcx:ated in the University Mall, is a children's 
museum that also offers outreach to area schools am! other civic orga-
niutions. The director of the center, Tun Mueller; said 92 percent of 
the funds needed to run the center romc fiom SOUl'1XS othr than the 
city. 
Hesaidamajorsourccoffundswasthegiftshoplocatedinthcccn-
ter, which adds 50 percent of the total funds. 
"To survive in Carbondale we need the rontinued support of the 
municipalit)( Mueller s:ucl. 
The city inc=sed funding to f,"'ICfl other organizations in the city. 
The largest increaso:: in funding went to the Carbondale Lions Club, to 
support the Independence Day fireworks display the: club sponsors 
CVCI)' year. The Lions will rccdvc $4,S'OO, an incrcas.: of $3,000. 
Former SITJC professor David Kenney attended last night's meet-
ing to rcprcscnt the Lions. Kenney said the increased funds an: being 
n:qucsted in order to expand childn:n's activities, entertainment and 
advertising for the =t. 
HoMMERT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
windows, why shouldn't he be hdd rcspo11S11>1e for all of them?" 
Buder said he did i;ivc Hemmert som~ credit for taking responsi-
bility for his actions. "fne week after the incident Hommcrt apologiz.ed 
to him and offered. to pay for the windows. Hommcrt's laW)i:r, Bruce 
Booka; later told him not to pay it. 
"The people I don't give any=ditto an: the Univcrs;ty~d !}lcsy.-
tcm that said they would punish these guy. with the maximum 
amount,• Buder said. "I dont think they backed up what they s:ud 
theyii do.. 
ROND• Yuaior DAILY EGYPTIAN 
TENTING ART: Four green tents decorated the grounds outside of Trueblood Hall Wednesday. Tom 
Burtonwood (center), a graduate student in art and design, displayed the tents containing multi-media artwork as 
part of the Carte Blanche exhibit Mike Hofer's lntr~ductio~ t~ Art class visited the display. 
Showcasing the African culture 
Black Expo looks ·into. cukure through dance, books and displays 
EMILY o • nNooR~ & Louis, had a bookstand ofblacklitera-
BRKNDA C:oRLKY · to.re at the cxpo,including adult no\'1:ls 
DAILY Eav .. TrAN and children's books with tides like 
"Nappy Hair; and "Black Americans 
Gregory Recd smiled at p:isscrsby · 'in Science and Engineering: . 
who browsed his bookstand. Carved • · Reed's interest in African and black 
African masks, jcwclry and patterned · · literature began when he was a student 
· shirts in brilliant colored fabric cov- at Northern Minnesota University. · 
cred other vendors' tables. .. . .. "There was a lack of this kind of our wardrobe.• . 
All of this was part of the Black. _.literature'. for African~Amcricans on Business was slow during the late 
Expo, sponsored by the Black Affairs the \:3mpus,· .he.said. "So WC received afternoon hours, but Recd said he saw . 
Council. This was_ the first time in · literature fiom a local store, brought it the excitement in the students'· eyes 
·more .than five years that the coun,:il · · to the students _and now I'm doing the who stopped by his tablo. · 
organized the event. The main goal of · same thing as a career:- : . . ·: . · . Terrance Lyles, a graduate student 
~e. Expo 'l;WS to showcase African cul- ; .... Recd~ s~d. ~ining li.t~r:i,ture is a in electrical engineering technology 
ture, according to Mario Burton, ooor- . , way ·_to sec. a :.culture's·. method of from · Chic::~o, looks forward to 
dinator of the BAC. • . . .~ . . . : cxp~sion;, and · that black literature March;· when Reed's bookstore will 
Four venders presented African · _ s~cally is a means of noticing the visit smc· again as a part of Mul~-
and black American books, jewelry· ·intricaciesofthcracc.-:::--:.- :· · · Cultural Day. 
· and decorative itc111s at the Expo·. . ::i "There's a· lot of different cxpres- "These books arc something that 
Wednesday afternoon in Student . sions in the African-American com- you don't si:c in regular bookstores; 
Center Ballroom D. Student groups· munity;. he· said. · "Woinen writers, Lyles said. 
such as the Young Women's Coalition gay-lc=bian writers, writers who focus Attendance and promotion for the 
also offered . information about their . on history. Hopefully people can say, . ·event could have been better, Burton 
organi~ations, "and . Fatal Fusion 'Oh, gccz. All blacks arc not basketball said, but the BAC was attempting to 
· dancers and African drumm::rs per- · players."' . . reintroduce the expo to the University 
formed. -- ..... Nancy Dawson, assistant professor · again. In· subsequent years, Burton 
· "It is so African-Americans can get: ;of black Amtrican studies, sat at a said he hopes there will be more vcn-
back in touch with their roots. And _ table offering. intricate masks and dors, performers and student partici-
also for people of other races to learn carved figures imported from Gha.,a, pation. · " ···· 
something about black culture by talk- West Africa. She said _tha_t_ all black • 
ing to the African vendors,•· said _students should "have a piece in their 
. Burton, a junior in management i_nfor- house because then they ~vc a cultur- ~~~~=R~:0;::~:;v~T;:: 
mation r.ystcm!_.from Chicago. al connection." · AT 7 TONIC HT. IN THE STIJDENT CENTER , 
Recd, owner of Topaz Office . Dawson said that Afri.:an items 
Products and· Bookstore in East St. should "be a part of our decor, part of 
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Imagine being able to fly without 
lessons or a pilot's license. This new · 
sport, powered parachuting, can be 
seen on a nationally recognized 
video produced by WSIU's David 
Kidd. 
"Backroads,- produced by Kidd, 
is an eight-minute show with 
unique stories seen only in Southern 
Illinois. Kidd realized the growing 
iritercst of the sport and the lack of 
information about it. So he decided 
to expand his "Backroads- segment 
into a half-hour video. 
"People who arc into a sport arc 
fanatics about it. They will collect 
every material and thing related to 
it,W Kidd said. 
Championships and Dream Flight's 
Camelot Flight Park, an airfield 
designed especially for powered 
parachuting. 
This up-and-comi_ng sport 
includes a battery-powered vehicle, 
which looks like a go-cart, being 
flown by a parachute. 
It is especially popular because 
anyone can do it, Kidd said. The 
experience costs S65 for the intro-
ductory flight. . 
WSIU is doing such quality 
work that the video is going 
to be distributed across the 
country. 
MONICA TlatENOR 
p,ngnm coordinnor for WS!U and WUSI 
"WSIU is doing such quality work 
that the video is going to be distributed 
across the country,W said Monica 
Tichenor, program coordinator for 
WSIU and WUSI. 
Although the video has not yet been 
advertised nationally, 15 videos have 
been sold by wral-of-mouth since last 
week. There h.,vc been orders from all 
over the country and Canada. Kidd, senior writer and producer 
at WSIU, prodl!ced •Flight Under 
Fabric- after he recognized the 
niche of powered parachuting. 
The video demonstrates powered 
para.::huting in Southern Illinois, 
where the sport has become popular 
in Herrin and Greenville. 
The VHS tapes, which arc on 
sale for $19.95 each, can be bought 
online or by caµing WSIU, and ,vill 
be used as a side enterprise for the 
station. Kidd hopes "Flight Under 
Fabric- can become a revenue 
stream for WSIU. 
Kidd produced this video "ith help 
from Suli Yi, a graduate assistant in 
radio-television, and Drew Hansen, a 
radio-television student Originally, the documentary on 
the sport was intended for 
"Backroads,- which has been airing 
on WSIU for eight ye~. 
Kidd used footage from the 
International Powered Parachuting 
The video will be advertised in 
Ultra Flight, a national flight maga-
zine •. This will help sales along with 
WSIU receiving national 
Kidd, who has been at WSIU for 11 
years, has also produced documen-
taries and instructional videos. 
f~:,--~· ~ r,~- ~\:-~•··~· ~~~u--· ~~!-~~1·r . .:::;i"D)--,/lf7-:~::Jf'~'/.::::'J.\·· ,. iicj\'::.-:i_~::--~-~·'-_-::·· .~._.cf:· _.:. -,-', 't .. 
i,. ,~wi~!~t,~~l~ilffl!lll~~~,{f~1tt~~;t!I!~k~i~.:,::, ~11t -.-
JEEP CHEROKEE. 1994 -83.000 1 MOITTH FREE RENT, 2 bdrm. 6 ONE BDRM. 305 W Elm, ha0rdwood, 
Townhouses Miles. 4 cyt, 2 wheel drive, 4DR, ml E of C'dale, rJa. water/trash, !um, w/d, $310/mo. 1 year lease, avan ~;,.CLASSIFIEllp: c•;,/ ::!a~~1=• ~-00.0·.- : =~~~~~~~~'b",;. 985•2694.. May 150 call 3S1-7494, 1000 BREHM, 2 BDRM, GARDEN 
lli;;~ ~~~~- !!Fi: ~~~ !!!~ 
j1'2p...;2daj,pic,mp,t,licajoa --------- :~ed:s::~:~:S:w1n- ~~a=;:~~-z=-~:1 SOSEParkSI ~~i:~~~'.~';.~=!:, r:==~:t1iu'!.·'.:~ ~~e:;eC~~~R =.ae dews, doors, call G84•34 t 3, . _A_PTS_, H-0-U-SE_S_, -&-TRA-ILE-RS-,- Office Hours 9-5 Monday-Friday AVAIL IMMEO, LG 2 bdrm town· 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. now lea~lng. dose to SIU, lum,'no 529-2954 or 549-0995 hOUses, pool avaa. 549-0835. or 
Motorcycle_s ---------- _Pe_ts._5_2_9·_358_ 10_r_52_9-_1_82_0-__ SOPHOMORE&UNDEr,i.RAD evenings,457-8302 • 
. 1981HONDA1soccMagna.wi1I. Rooms · on1v:\':1L~1a~.~~ft~e~wtd. -~:~=~~~~~:;.:~y- Duplexes 




• per month, rum, util Ind, lntemation• _________ STUDIO APTS, FURN. near cam- gas, water. trash, lawn, Ideal for 1. 
1997 HONDA CBR 1100xx, black, al, gradn ~~~:;fl now, ~~ndry on. BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 SIL, • pus, ample parking. as low as cle;.; ~ewty ~::~~~ 
excenent condillDn, very rare. new s~e. ca • • :~: ~ =e~!t~~~~ $2l0/mo. can 457-4422. ~~5-
1 
• no pets, • • 
· tires, s7250. can 351-1303. SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms for May. 457-8194, 52:l·'-013, Chris B. TOP C"OALE LOCATIONS, bar-
Recreatlonal ~:;. t:i,:~~::~~:=~1~d!it BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001 gain. spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
Ve'1icles 529-38t5or529-3833. ~;~~lisi:o~~~~fi:~-=-~1- ~:~:'.:n~~t1~~a~~2. 
ATV 00 HONDA 450 ES, 5XX ml, Roommates C"DALE AREA. BARGAIN, apa-
2XXX lbs warn winch, other acceso- """""~=~~~---- clous. 1 & 2 bdrm, no ;,eta. can 
ries. adutt ridden. $5700, 997-1041. FEMALE ROOMM.\TE2001-02,3 684-4145 or684-6862 •. 
TOWNE SICE WEST Apts, new 2 
bdrm. rum. rJa, all elec, w/d, select 
SIU Apprond 
Fma Sopllomoras to Gnu 
9 or 12 month lwes 
Spadoas A/C bdrm house, dose to C3J1llUS, 
., ~.i:hmcicripr/linc .i,, - 'Mobile Homes $250/mo + I util, quiel, oon-smn!<cr. EFFIC APTS. FURN;nearcampus, 
t •~]::opy"Dcadlinc; .;;_c,: U ---------- email: stronf70ao1.com, 549-3274. :~~~~-~ty~!7~;:· as low as 
• units, parking, May-Aug. 12 mo 
lease. $287·$315/bdrm, lawn care, 
maillt program, near West side, Paul 
Bryant Rentals, 457-5664. 
farni,hed CableTV 
Srrlmmiog Pool ADSL 
LUXURY ONE BDRM apt. !um, 
near SIU, ate. w/d In apt, B-B-0 
Visit 
The Oawg House 




Cbt to ampus Parillng 
Large 3 bedroom split level 
apartments for 3 lo 4 persons 
~@ 11ADS 
1--~PARTMENTS 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
grills. stalling $400/mo, 457-4422. 
Appliances ROOP-I.MATE NEEDED TO share 3 M"BORO 2 BDRM. trash and water :r:·. ~~:is~~~::~;'C::;lf;';;~~- 1-k~-~- Dy~{~pl. 
bdr::i l10usc In qulel area near SIU, paid. lease required, a qu~e occupants, available Immediately. 1n.D:iil)Egypiln.o:m'Dll/~ws.h!ml 
Auto 
1991 GRANO MARQUIS Mercury. 
!,:,.; mileage. al.:, luxury sedan, cas-
. sette deck, remote conlol, S29·3644. 
S 100 EACH, washer. dryer. stove, 
. freezer & relrldgerator. (TVs & · 
VCR's start $40) guar, 457•TT67. 
REFRIGERATORS, frost free, $135. 
gas or elec range, $100, washers or 
dryers. $100, gas space healers, 
$150 & up, guar, 724-4455, · 
Wanted ID Buy! 
8!> SABLE. AUTO, nice c·ir. $2800, 
evenings 6e7•1ll31 er days 457-
Appliances. TV. VCR. window a/e's 
------1 computer (working or noU) 
8411. 
~ V-6,auto, new tires. 
new pain~ $6000 obo. evenings call 
687-1031 er days 457-841 t. 
92 FORD RANGER, e>c cond. ale, 
sport package & line,. $3500, call 
351 • 1722 for more lrfo. 
96 GALANT, AUTO, CRUISE, ale, 
ed, p/w. p/1, sunrool, new tires 11nd 
brakes. 58.XXX, S8900, 997·1C41. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNOSI 
Cars/trucks from $500, lor listings 
Cali 1·800-319•3323 ex14642. 
~le Appliance. 457-TT67. 
Electronics 
WASHER/DRYER. 2 YEAF! $350. 
·relridgerator $195. stove $100. drom 
Ing $35, monitor $35, 457-8372. 
Computers 
BUSINESS POWER MAC'S (2). 
44001200, Elherret, (2115• Apple 
Multi-scar. monilors, Apple color 
Onescanner, $975 tor all, 549-2599. 
S250lmo + 1/3uU,549-0082. ~~~t':tJ;,°~~;:ricants. 52~·1540, • 
Sublease NEW2 BORMap.s. 514 SWall, .,.•:•: •; ,:, 1;1)1) ,:, 1J ,:,1:,,; •i•i •i t'J•i ,:, I) t;t';lit; 1j (11;1; •i \, 
CREEKSIDE THREE BDRM apt. 2 
iegular bdrms and 1 masler bdrm, ? 
full balh. central heat and air. ca~ 
anytime lor more Info 457-5584. 
Apartments 
RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
6, 5. I, 3, 2, 1 bdmis. 
call 549-48~5 (9am-5pm) J'IO pets 
Rental List nt 50:3 S Ash (front door). 
GEORGETOWN, nice, Fum/Unfum 
SO!lh • grad. no pets. See display by 
app: at 1000 E Grand, 529-2187. 
1 & 2 bdrm. scme with w/d, rJa, qui• 
et area. avail M1y & Aug, one year 
lease, call 549-wo1. 
1 BDRM $260 $390/mo, 2 bdrr., 
$390·$490/mo, no pets, year lease. 
deposit, 529-2535. 
lum,caJT19I. a/c,nopets,avalf Aug ... •• Alpha's roew i' 
01, 529·1820or529-3581. ! . "- ,..,. l l !, 
NEV>'ER 2 & 3 bdrm. new carpet, 2 • 'W ""' -
2 
d 
baths,a/c,w/d.floor~attic.9or12 1 .• - 0 Be roo·ms ! 
rm lease, \'an Awken 529-5881. ~ , 
fl1CE, NEWER, 1 bdrm. 509 S Wall, "i' f· 
'or313E.MiU,fum,carpPl.a/c,oo ... Alpha's New August Homes! "i' 
pets, summer er fall 52!3·3581. -;, 'i' 
~e'!~!~:'/::!i ~~vs:~::':eled, : OAKLAND AVENUE 510 5AIRD 
S350/mo, 457-4422. .,. 3'"'2 Car Garage 1'°' Large Yard 
. ~~~rt~~ ~~~:.".JiMJsfS, ... ~"' Whirioool Tull 1f"' Cat5Considered 
month"s rent up front. 516 S Raw- 'i" r· ~~~i:. ~~:;:,s per mo. laundry .~ Full Siu Washer/Dlj'er 1,-s full Siu Washer/Vlj'er 'i" ... 
ONE BDRM FURN apts, ulil Incl, 
good for senior 'lr grad sludents, 
le.ase, no pets.can 604-4713. 
•i· 457_s194 Chris B. s29-2013 -;, 
'i'· (office) ChrisB8194@aol,co\!: 9 '"c). 'i" 
'i http:l/www.dilllycgyptlan.com/Alpha.hlml -;-
~ ~ •••~••t99t9~99t99~99t99 t 9 ~ 9t 
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2 BDRM. CIA, VAULTED ceiling, no 
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
town, avail Aug, call 54?-0081. 
2 BDRM, QUIET AREA, c/a, no 
dogs, 1905 W. Sunsel Or, avad now, 
ca,I549-0081. 
606 E PARK. 1 & 2 BDRM unfum 
dup apts, no pets, 618-893-4737, 
avai tor Fall. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, 
unfum, no pets, display 1/4 miles S 
of Arena 51, 457-4387/ 457-7870. 
C'DALE, M'BORO AREA, new 2 
bdrm, 21 bath, quiet area. no pels, 
$600/mo, 54~2291. 
Houses 
STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
6 Bed: 701 W Cheny 
5 Bed: 303 E Hester 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak, 
503,505,511, S Ash 
321, 324, 4C6, 802 W Walnut 
3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash, 
310, 3101, 313,610 WCheny 
106,408 S Forest 
2 Bed: 305 W College 
406,324,324 I, W Walnut 
1 Bed.3101 W Cherry,802 W Walnut 
1061 S Forest, 207 W Oak 
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front door) 
54~808 (9am-5pm) (No pets) 
....... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA ....... 
........ HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE ........ I 
.................... 549·3850 ....................... 
10 NEWLY REMODELED HOUSES 
on M,11 St, across lrom SIU, incl lg 
living rooms, w/d, c/a, garbage rfis• 
posal, and plenly of parking, please 
call 549.n92 or 529·5294. 
2 aDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus, 
rum. ·a,c; w/d, nice yard. starting ! 
S4751mo. 457-4422. 
2 BDRM, BUILT 1998, 2-cargarage, 
whirfpool lub, $620.'month; 457• 
8194,_529~2013, Chris.~-
2 BDRM, CIA, W/0, quiet area, 1 
year lease, avail May & Aug. call 
549-0081. 
2, 3, 4 & 5 bdrm, w/d hookup, ale, 
pets ok, extra securily, avail Aug 1, 
call 983·8155. 
3 BDRM, W/0, CIA, fireplace, ga• 
r2ge, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
lown. no dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081. 
3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT• 
ING now for Falf, see Carbondale· 
housing.com, ca11457.n92 tor appt 
3BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
ale, large yard, w/d, avail now! Call 
549•2090. 
6 BDRM, W/0.C/A, 2 kilcllens, no 
dogs, one block from SIU, 1 year 
lease. avail Aug 16, call 549-0081. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA• 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
hOusing. For more Info call the omce 
at 457-8194 or visit our website at 
www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.htrnl 
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, 
now leasing, close to SIU, rum, no 
pets. 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
BRYAN( RENTALS, NEW 2001 
rental ~st out at our office, 508 W 
Oak on poreh, 529-1820, 52~~581, 
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM HOUSE. 
mainlenance and yard work incl. 
457-5790. 
C"DALE AREA, BARGAIN. spa• 
clous, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d. '"3rport, frr,e 
mowing & trash, no pets, call 684· 
4145 or 684-6862. 
c·DALE COUNTRY SETTING. 2 
bdrm, carpeted, gas appl, pels, yd, 
$350/mo, avail now, 684-5214. 
DESOTO. CLEAN 2 bdrm house, 
w/d hookup. porch, storage, nice 
area, S350 ref, depo•Jts, 549-0510. 
FALL, 4 BDRM, well•Kepl, air, ga• 
rage, quiet area, lg yard, no pets, 
529-7516 oi 684·5917. 
FALL, 4 BLKS to campus, 2 bdnn, 
well-kept, air, wld. no pels, lease, 
529•7516 or684·5917. 
FALL, 4 BLKS to campus. 3 bdrm, 
well•kept, air. wld, no pets, lease, 
529-7516 or 684·5917. 
HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad P,n to this 
beaufilul 4 bdrm house, hrdwd/llrs, 
d/w, wld, Van Amen 529·5881. 
M·BORO. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
carp0rt, basement, .1 rocm could be 
an office. $4~ ino, 687-2475. 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 1.5 bath, c/a, 
w/d hOol(-up, large patio & carport, 
$475/mo, 559.-4099. 
NEAR CAMRUS, 1•5 bdrm houses, 








Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hOurs or day! 
Include the following information: 
"Full name and address 
'Dales 10 publish 
'Classification wanted 
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyplian re• 
serves the right to edit, property · 
classlfed or decline an)' ad. 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
TOP c·DALE LOCATION,/Geodesic 
Dome, frr,e mowing. no pets, call 
684-4145 or684·6862. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar-
gain. spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d, 
some with c/a, frr,e mowing, lists in 
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets, 
call 684-4145 or 684•6862. 
TOWNE SIDE WEST hOuslng. 
t, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm, partially tum, avail 
May-Aug. 12 mo lease, main! pro-
gram, lawn care, w/d avail, $230· 
$250.'bdrm, near West side area, 
Paul Bryant Rentals. 457-5664. · 
WOW! NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage, 
... fenced back patio. behind l\e ... 
Nissan, huny only 1 left 549-3850. 
Mobile Homes 
•. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .. 
. •.... trailer, bus avail, E.dst &West. .... . 
....... $175/mo & up!III Hurry, few ..... .. 
.............. avail, 54 9-3850 ................. .. 
t-2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, $210· • 
$350/mo, water/lrash incl. no pelS, 
call 549•2401, 
2 BDRM, FURN. SIU bus, ale, trash 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E 
Pleasant Hin Rd. 457-8924. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 BDRM from $225· 
$450. pets ok, Chuck's Rentals. call 
529-4444. 
CARBONDALE AVAILABLE NOW, 
2 bdrm hOmes, $250·$359, going 
faSI, can 549-5656. 
c·DALE 2 bdnn $225/mo, 2 bdrm 
$375/mo, some utilities Incl, NO 
PETS, 800-293-4407. 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, cla. 
new carpet, super insulation, no 
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491, 
http://home.Globa1Eyes.n~limeadow 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, fum 1, 
2, & 3 bdrm homes, waler, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care w/rent, 
laundromat on premises, full-time 
malnlenanee, no pelS, no appt nee• • 
essary, now renting for fall. Glisson 
Mobile Home Part, 616 E Part, 457• 
6405, RoxaMe Mobile Home Part, 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, 
starting al $250/mo, 24 hour maint, 
on SIU bus roule, 549-8000. 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN•s ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
http://wWW.dailyegyptian.com/dawg• 
AVON REPS, START Free, no quo-
tas. no dJor-to-door, t •800-898· 
2866. 
BAR MAIDS. PT, will train, exc pay, 
JohnS!on Ctty, 20 minutes from 
C'dale, call 982-9402. 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL, on 
board positions avail, great beneMs, 
s'3asonaVyear round, 
cruisecareers.com, 941 ·329-6434. 
ENJOY THE OUT -of-doors? Like 
working wilh children? Wanl to 
spend a meaningful summer? Con• 
sider summer c;impl Coun~Ators. 
lifeguards, and kitch~n persoMel 
needed for GI~ Scout Resident 
Camp, June 17 to August 4, 2001. 
Located out;ide Ottawa, IL Minority 
role mode!s encouraged to apply. 
For appI;caIion write o; call: Girt 
Scouts of Trailways Council. 1533 
Spencer Road, Joliet IL 60433. 815· 
723-344~.'. 
G'DAYMATEI 
WORK IN AUSTRAUA 
lnlemational Travel Jobs 
7 countrtes, 3-6 months 
1 ·888-COUNCIL 
www.councilexchanges.org 
NOW HIRING EXP cooks, drivers. & 
friendly servers apply in person 1-3 
PM only, 100 N Slyer behind Key 
West lounge. 
PART TIME MORNING Animal 
Caretaker Position Available. Appli• 
callons are being taken at Striegel 
Animal Hospilal, 2701 Slriegel Rd, 
Carbondale. Hours Include early M• 
F shih and allemaling weekends. 
· PART-TIME SALES CLERK, must 
be 21, apply In person, Soulhem llli• 
nois UquorMart, 113 N 12th St 
M·boro. 
PT OFFSET PRESSMAN. Send re• 
sume 10 Daily Egyplian, Mailcode 
6887, Carbondale, IL 62901-6887. 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have a 90% success rate & pay 
$500-$600 for your time. Women 
and men smokers 18·50 years old, 
whO qualify & complete the study, 
are needed to participate In smoking 
research. Qualifications delermined 
by screening process, non-students 
welcome, call 453-3561 today! 
RELIABLE PERSON, CLEANING, 
office, yard work !or apls. license & 
transportation a must, M-F, 11-4 
through July, 529-2535, Iv mess: 
SCHOOL eus DRIVERS and monl• 
1ors needed, we train. call 549-3913 
or apply in person at West Bus Serv-
ice, north of Knlghrs Inn Motel. 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
Eam $3000-$7000 and gain valua• 
ble business experience sell Yellow 
Page advertisement In the Official 
SIU Directory. Enhance yaur busl• 
ness sales, mark~ting and commun~ 
cation skills. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSTER. Call Aroundcampus Inc 
at 1-800-466-2221ex1334. Visit us 
• at www.aroundcampus.com 
HOME REPAIR & REMODELING, 
kitehens & bathrooms, electrical & 
plumbing. fully insured, · 
618·529-5039 
618-303-5039. 
SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY 
$135 special, 15 Ions rock, 
limiled delivery area, 
687-3578, or.mobile 528-0707. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mo)ile 
Mechanic. He makes house cans, 
457-79<14 or mobile 525·8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile inslalla• 
lion, floOr, wall, backsplashes, rea• 
sonable rates, 529-3144. 
1 BDRM, WITHIN 15 min ol cam-
pus, pref wnand & pond for ~ellow 
Lab dog.call Don O 351-7686. 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
mecllanical probfems from 1987•90, 
j217·534·6069, afler 5 pm. 
THE CEN1:EA FOR Advanced Frie· •~· 
. lion Studies is seeking a creative 
student that has experience In web 
site design and management 10 u~ 
date and nialnlain its web sile. Stu•· 
. dents that qualify as student workers 
are lnvtted to apply at the Centefs 
Office at Engineering A 108. Applica• 
. !Ions will be accepted until Mareh 1. 
fMffl!MM¥1MII! 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for 
mailing our circula'S, free info, call 
202-452-5940. 
3 ROOM BUILDING, could be a 
business, storage or sleeping room 
w/bath, $350 rent, 687•1153. 
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
home repairs. root/loieli'indoor & 
outdoor main!, hauling. yard work, I 
· do II all, Peny's Handyman Service, 
fair rales, 549-2090. 
for as J.ong as 




· clas~i[iod~ '- 1\Y 
AFTEA•HOUAS DISASTER? No !~~~~'f. .:=:: ~ -, 
time lo clean? Call •Posl-''arty Pick• I'--------..:...-' 
up", 54~7136 • r,iIes !10 & up. 
For All Your ~-
·c 
Are You Stlli Searching 
for(Juallq Housing for 
· Sammer or Falli' · 
Gra11d Place-3 bdrm., 2 Batlt 
Condominium, close to calt!pus. 
Sophomore Oualified/ 
·Various Otlter 1, 2, 3, or4 bedroom 
apts., duplexes, a11d ltou~es! 
LOCAL TRUCKING CO loOking for 2 I • 
Check Out Our Website 
botmieowen.freehosting.net . 
self starting individuals lo wash 
trucks oii Fridays and Saturdays for 
$10.00 en hr, Dale Steams Trans• 
portali'?!l~9-6618 
NEEDED FULL TIME CHILO care 
reacher and subslilule, call 687• 
4382. 
.Bdnnie Owen Property -Manage11_1ent 
· · 816 E. Main SL Carbondale 529-2054 · 
CLASSIFIED 
Can renters find your listings on the 
INTERNET? 
They can if you're li5ted at the Oawg Hou5ef 
.CITY INSPECTED AND APPROVED. 
Apattments . 
FREE WA1nR & TRASH WITII APARTMENTS 
lBedroom 
806 N. Bridge (Duplex)-#1-2 
806 '/1 N. Bridge {Triplex)-#3-5 
805 W. Main-#1,#6 
2,Bedroom 
805 W. Moin-#2-5 
423 W. Monroe-#2 4. 5 
21C S. Springer-#3 
423 W. Monroe-#! · 
210S.Springer-#2. #4 
905 W. Sycamore-#2 
. 905 W. Sycamore-#3-4 
·-Houses 
•· All Ha~e 'Yasher and Dryer 
· -2 Bedroom · 3 Bedroom 
804 N; Bridge St. . 607 W. Cherry * 
804 '/1 N. Bridge St. 309, 404. 405. 406, _407, 
· 502 N. Davis * S. James · 
505 N. Davis * 503 N. Oakland * 
100 S. Dixon * · • 422 W. Sycamore* 
309 S. Oakland 424 W. Sycamore·* 
.40lS. Oakland* 
806 W. Schwartz 
405 W. Sycamore * 
409 W. Sycamore * 
909 W. Sycamore IB 
909 W. Sycamore IC · 
. 911 W: Sycamore 4 Bedroom 
(oQ hove w/d & most hove c/o) 
403 S. Oakland * · 
803 W. Schwartz* 
1701 W. Sycamore 
_Geodesic ·oome 
211 Frfedllne 
• Luxu~y Efficienci~~ 
(Grad & Law Students Preferred) , 
408 S. Poplar #1,2,3,4,5,6,7.8 
BARGAIN RENTALS 2 MllES WEST OF KROGER WEST 
F~EE TRASH & MOWING 
1 Bedroom & 2 Bed,ooin Furnished Apartments. 
2. 3. & 4 iledroom Furnished Houses 
~th w/d & carports) 
~ 684-4145 · *Central 
or 684-6862 Air 
CLASSIFIED 
FOUND ADS 
3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
DAILY~ 
P~nB i flmfi,, ~ Advertising That~ 
1 
FREE SCOTTIE PUPPY, Avail to a GUYS, WANT TO lalk to beautiful 
ladies, call nowt 1 ·900-226-2364 
ext.2921, $:l.99 per min, must be 
18yrs, Serv-u• 619-645-8434. 
I WW~ ~J.llJWll Gets Results! --
gOOd home, parents on premises YOUNG MALE LAB mix, wearing 




KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give mft~;f 
away? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In £3,.o/1trMt7r½t::wz• 
1h8 Dally Egyptian Classifieds! II SPRll'lG BREAK Vacations! Best 
:!:~_,_.; ; •~ ·: --~~~-:' PricesGuaranteedlCancun,Jamal-~~~jfil ca, Bahamas,& Florida. Free Drink • 
FEMALE CHOCOLATE LAB pup, . Parties & much more! Group rales 
Doskydell Rd, 457-5816. =~:~:~:~~!~~:= 
SPRING BREAK, PANAMA Cily, 
Daytona, South Beach, FL, Bes! 
Panies, Hotels and Condos. Lowest 
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026, 
www.mysprtngbreak.ne I 
•·,·,· . 
. .- .. ,:-
MEE'I: NEW PEOPLE the fun way 
today. Call 1•900-329.a220 eX1 
3896. S2.99/minule, must be 16 
years old. Serv-u 619-645-8434. 
~-JB 




HUNDREDS OF ratings for SIU-C 
.teachers. 
NOIIJllJISINIJIIJII SPIIINIJ& llll 21JIJL 
• February move~ins, With a leii~f ~~~ing July ~1, .2Q0f will 
receive their first twQ m9nths°r~nfFREE/'::·:_:_'.·'..:'.-{<' ~ •'·i'.•::· 
1 Le~ses end~ng:Nl3-l~31{2002 will}eceive their first· two 
... .. ·.111o~th'.sj~ntJ~EE and 1/2 off the fo1,t for June and July 2001. 
.· rNC?. applicaticin fee for the month .off i!ijruary, 
,< \~/:-:·->· ~. '•. b,:m~ check~o~t the BEST place to liJ~,y~:Carbondale!! ! 
.. - ·.. Join in on ALL the.,_FUN!!!'f· .. -... ··-· 
· · Lewis Park Apartment!'>• 800 East Grand Avenue• Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
· Phone: (618) 457-0446 • Fax: (618) 549~2641 
~ Ho JMHE · RENTALS ~w~,.:i ~ I 
r=::AVAILABLE fALl 20(U L~1f 
»c;fif£I :~'i;il 115 S. FOREST 400 W. COLLEGE #2 508 S. BEVERIDGE :,.-. 11 3 S. FOREST 309 W. COLLEGE #5 503 S. BEVERIDGE s·{ 
~-- · 718S.FOREST#3 400W.COLLEGE#4 514S.BEVERIDGE#2 ,_~;--·· ·•._, ___ · . . ~g: ~: ~~~ :~ .. ~~g r.-J~A~~N # 2, #~, #S jgg ~: rnctm :~ 183 tc~liiyE ' :;:;~ : 
507 S. ASH #3, #4, #5, #6, #7, #8, #9, 507 1/2 S. HAYS·· 409 W. COLLEGE #2 507 W COLLEGE ,· 
~ia·£¼<,m · ml'.M;s""YS. m:::&iiH~m ;gi~'fWJ"I' I 
509 S. ASH #1, #2, #3, #4, #S, #6, #7, '402 1/2 E. HESTER 500 W. COLLEGE #2 113 s: FOREST •✓:: 
#8, #9, #10._#11._#13_, #14_1 #15, #16, 408 1/2 E. HESTER 503 W. COLLEGE #2 503 S. HAYS ~~-
#51148,5#_1B!!..!JEc:ROl:,G#Er.:#3, ;,25, ;,26 470103 Ew._HHEISTGHEflE 305 E. CRESTVIEW 507 5. HAYS ,, ~ 
514 s. B~~ERl~GE #4 703 w. HIGH iw l?H: mm+ m ~: ~!~~ ., tJ 
~g~ tt.1~1H ~g~ r·1rB~rirsAJ-2i1 m ~/~ii~AN mt ~tJ-rrn ,;. 
403 W. ELM #2 703 S. IWNOIS #203 503 S. HAYS 406 E. HESTER ::{." 
403 W. ELM #4 . 611 W. KENNICOTT 507 S. HAYS 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 • ~ m ng~~r,: ~~ m t~~~t~GAN· m ~: ~m m 1~·Liir~TAL i:~ ~1 
5071/2S.HAYS 5071/2W.MAINB 513S.HAYS 400W.OAK#l 
509 1/2 S. HAYS 906 W. McDANIEL 402 E. HESTER 6299 OLD HWY. 13 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 908 W. McDANIEL 406 E. HESTER 404 W. WALNUT 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 300 W. MILL #4 208 W. HOSPITAL #2 504 S. WASHINGTON 
2013 W. HOSPITAL #1 405 E.MILL 212 W. HOSPITAL 506 S. WASHINGTON 
f8~ ~: ll±l~81~:~m~- · 1ggSwE.9,~tf3 i?l w.J:J1fJicoTT ~~r~11!14~.,i,it~h~)~[,.c:i.~l!,1mCQ!ll&;.ill~--
703 5; IWNOIS#202 202 N. POPLAR #1 903 s. LINDEN ---N- --- -· N--
6i 2 1/2 S. LOGAN 301 N. SPRINGER #l 51 S S. LOGAN 
- 507 1/2 W. MAIN #A 30i N. SPRINGER #4 610 S. LOGAN 
507 1/2 W.·MAIN #8 9i3 W. SYCAMORE 906 W. MCDANIEL 
507 W. MAIN #2 919 W. SYCAMORE 908 W. MCDANIEL 
400 W. OAK #3 404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY 407 E. MILL 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 400 W. OAK #1 
· 414 W. SYCAMORE #W 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 400 W. OAK #2 
404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY 503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 402 W. OAK #1 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 1004 W. WALKUP 402 W. OAK #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 334 W. WAL'IIUT #3 408 W. OAK 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 . 402 1/2 W. WALNUT 602 N. OAKLAND 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 ~ 6299 OLD HWY. 13 
m ~:rn!~8+ :~ IU iliU li :wlWful MgsN~Pb~~R #1 
703 W. WALNUT #W 609 N. ALLYN 509 S. RAWLINGS #2 
H~•t-mh•1!t-t0rnm •i2HJ~~:~ ml:~~8~grn 
408 S. ASH S 14 S. ASH #1 519 S. RAWLINGS #4 
504 S. ASH #1 S 14 S. ASH t/3 519 S. RAWLINGS #5 
504 S. ASH #2 409 S. BEVERIDGE 913 W. SYCAMORE 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 501 S. BEVERIDGE 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
514 S, BEVERIDGE #2 503 S. BEVERDIGE 408 S. UNIVERSITY 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 402 1 /2 W. WALNUT 
508 N. CARICO · : 508 S. BEVERIDGE 404 W. WALNUT 
. 602 N. CARICO 509 S. BEVERIDGE #4 820 1 /2 W. WALNUT 
911 ~; CARICO 514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 504 S. WASHINGTON 
404 W. CHERRY COURT S14 S. BEVERDIGE #2 506 S. WASHINGTON 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 600 S. WASHINGTON 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 405 W. CHERRY· • 168 WATERTOWER DR. 
· ~mVi~~~~❖ §88~r jg~~:§~~~~H88~+ tr:'•i•i,&:n,oot.,tGJ 
31 0 W. COLLEGE #1 . 408 W. CHERRY COURT JI.Iii, • • •- • - --- - -
310 W. COLLEGE #2 409 W. CHERRY COURT 609 N. ALLYN 
~ l 8 ~: rn1±m :l -~gg ~.ciomJE #1 ~g: ~: ~~~ ~1 
500 W. COLLEGE #1 309 W.· COLLEGE #3 409 S. BEVERIDGE 
503 W. COLLEGE #6 309 W • .:OLLEGE #4 501 S. BEVERIDGE 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 
300 E. COLLEGE · 
507 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRESTVIEW 
208 W. HOSPITAL - ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL . 
ffl!*'.Jt~~i! 
208 W. HOSPITAL- ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
514 S, BEVERIDGE #3 
IliBll 1lfl2ill2Ql:!S. 
609 N. ALLYN 
507 S. HAYS 
503 N. ALLYN 
609 N. ALLYN 
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(618) 457-236i _ 
C.A.R.E. Carterville 
(618) 985-5304 · . 
Kluges P~pe County 
(618) 672-4741 
IJaily Eg]'fJliian ·· 
Advertising Toal ~ ffi 
Gols Roslts - ~ 
DA IL Y /:m'lwiTm COMICS 
by Billy O'Keefe 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jack Ohman 
~~==,r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::;;-:--~~~~ 
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Salukt pole-v~ulter figh~ sidelining in~ury 
.. · JciSCPH" D. JOHNSON 
~ DAILY EGYPTIAN 
: '.··The injury bug has.also ·bitten pclc-vaultcr 
Chad Harrie in . the fonn of a hamstring, 
• which caused him to miss the entire incioor · 
• season. Dan Harrell ·remains the only un-
. An ,ctive nerve in Dan. Stone's left foot injured male 'Saluki . pole-vaulter, but the 
~as harbore,d · th~ · pole-vaulter inactive for injurie~ to ~tone and Harris have affected him 
most of the indoor track and field season. But as well. . 
Stone has vowed to battle· the' injury, with~ "It kind of makes it awkward to practice," 
stand the pain and compete this weekend;. '. , Harrell said. "I'm the only one out here going 
Stone aims to contribute his part for' the · through the' motions- everyday. Both [Stone 
Saluki. mer.'s track and field -team at the and Harris] h~ve. [personal records] that are 
Missouri ·· Valley -Conference "lndo~:- herter than mine, so having those guys to push 
Championships at the Recreation -Center, .me in practice woul~ be nice, but they're both 
which ru1_u Friday and Saturday. . . . · hurt." · . _ · . 
-. "I'm going · to jump it no matter what; . Stone won't be • thinking of personal 
whether I'm in pain or not," Stone said. "I'm recor•;U_ this weekend. With his greatly limit-
going to just try to su:k it up and go." . · cd time pole-:vaulting this season he realizes 
. The junior's entire indoor season has been _ the improtiability of· having an exceptional 
filled with disappointment. _ individual performance. · · · 
"I've got to use up 'these next two years, "I figure ifI•can get a couple jumps in and 
otherwise thi-y're gone," Stone said. "I'm prct- clear a bar, I can p:obably score sc-ne · points 
ty n,iuch a nalf-assed at~ete right now and . for the tea~ and that's what's important," s~id 
thats no way to compete. , . Stone. . _ , : . , , _ _ 
Because · of the injury, Stone has been ·•1t•s real rough when )'OU can't pull thrnugh 
unable to practice, even during this week, but ~verything you should. I should be loo!cing at 
this hasn't stopped him from attending prac;- the school record, but instead I'm looking at 
tice. . _ , . , finishing third at conference, which is just not 
"I l~v~ being ou_t !1m/ said ,Stone. - , , . 7~~:C I sruld be.". 
-I 
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MISSOURI V A.LLEY 
CONFERENCE NOTES 
. Illinois State 52 
Bradley 64 
Bradley University won round two of the War on I-74 with a 64-52 win against Illinois 
State University Wednesday night in Peoria. With the win, Bradley (16-9, 11-5) gains sole 
possession of second place in the Missouri Valley Conference. . 
The third-largest crowd in Carver Arena history (11,309) witnessed Bradley guard 
Jerome Robinsor. score 15 points, while Redbird (18-7, 10-6) guard Tarise Bryson led 
Illinois State with 20 points. 
With the loss, IUinois State falls into a third-place tie with Indiana State University. 
· Bradley returns to action Saturday on the road at \Vichita State Unh·ersity, while Illinois 
State goes ?n the road to the University of Northern Iowa. · · 
Creighton 69 
Northern Iowa 50 
Creighton Un:versity maintained 1t~ one-game MVC le:id on Bradley with a 69-50 road 
win ai: Northem Iowa Wednesday night. 
Kyle Korvcr scored 20 points for the Bluejays (21-6, 12-4), who won their eighth-straight 
contest. · 
TI1e loss keeps Northern Iowa (6-21, 3-1.3) in a tie for last place in the Valley with 
Wichita State. 
Creighto? returns to action Saturday at Drake University. 
· Evansville 42 
Indiana State 78 
-Indiana State pummeled the University of Evansville 78-42 Wednesday night in Terre 
Haute, In<l., to _move into a third-place tic with Illinois State, while Evansville drops into a 
· seventh-place _tic with Southwest Missouri State University after the setback. 
Djibril Kante led the Sycamores (18-9, 10-6) with 15 points, while Jeremy Stanton led 
Evansville (12-15, 7-9), also scoring 15. · 
· . Indiana State goes to the road Saturday to Springfield, Mo., against Southw~st Missouri 
State, while Evansville travels to Carbondale to battle SIU. 
Drake 73, Southwest Missouri State 61 
After not winning a Valley road contest for four years, Drake has now won two in one 
week, with a 73-61 win at Southwest Missouri State Wednesday night. 
The Bulldogs (12~13, 8-8) now own the rights to the all-iinportant sixrh-pl~~e slot :n the 
MVC, one game ahead of Evansville and SMS (11-14, 7-9) and one game behind SIU. 
Andry Sola paced D.-ake with a game-high 25 points, while Luke McDonald added 20. 
Charles Ga:nes led SMS with 13 points. 
NOT SO PRETTY 
COITTINUEO FROM r"GE 12 
how to win and that's important." 
SIU-,vas 17-of-31 from the free throw 
· line, hitting just t-for-11 in the second half, 
while Wichita State hit ll-of-12 free throw 
attempts in · the second half. The overtime 
period was filled with free throws · before 
Harvey corralled a steal and hit-Williams on 
~ fast bieakro give me S:!lukis a 61-56 lead. 
Once again, the Shockers battled co cur 
intc the lead before SIU point gu:1rd 
Brandon Mells hit Cro.s on a full• court 
baseball pat~, which Cross converted on an 
old-fashioned 3-;,oint play to seal the game. 
Wichita State lost its 10th straight road 
game, but head coach Mark Turgeon 
thought his club showed character. 
"This one hurts because we ga,-c so much 
to battle back," T urgc:>n said. "I keep saying 
that . we're· growing up as a b:isketball pro-
. gram, but it's no• show:ng in ,vins and losses." 




Kluges Pope County CARE. Cartciville 
(618) 672-4741 (618) 985-530-l 
Daily E1=,1)1pthm 
Advertisi"lg That ~ 1"1 
Gets Resits - ~ 
SPORTS 
SIU pole vaulter struggles against injury; plus 




Indiana State battles SIU at 6 
tonight in Terre Haute, Ind: -
JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Jim 'Wiedie - like a handful of other cw:rent college basket-
ball coaches - got his big shot when he least expected it. 
But the Indiana State University interim women's basketball 
coach was afforded less warning than most other coaches with the 
interim tag. Former Sycamore coach Cheryl Reeves resigned in 
early December, four games into the season. 
"I was ''CI); very swprised," Wiedie said. "There was no indi-
cation that that was going to happen and the things that tran-
spired from that point on, there's a lot of things I can't go into 
detail about, but it was really a total swprise to the staff and the 
players." 
So_ 'Wiedie has something in common with SIU head coach 
Lori Opp, who also holds the interim title after Julie Beck 
resigned in August. The two teams ,~ill face-off at 6 tonight in 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
And with less time than Opp had, 'Wiedie was still deter-
mined to do things his way. 
"It was a complete overhaul," 'Wiedie said. 
He changed every thing from offensive sets to out-of-bounds 
plays to defensive philosophies, llansforming a offense-oriented 
game plan to a zone-oriented scheme that likes to press. 
"We're putting !ruIJ!?5 in one or two days that otl1ei· people 
have had eight, 10weeks to putin.Itwasjustsomethingthatwe 
t~~~t needed to be changed, that everything needed to be 
The tarn has responded :.s of late, winning four ofir.; last 
eight, which has the squad holding on to the eight-place spot in 
· the Missouri Valley Conference - the 
Wiedie 
last tournament-qualifying bertl:. ln 
the process of this, 'Wiedie seems to 
ha,-e gained the support of his players. . 
"Each roach has their own coach-
ing st:1ff;n Sycamore senior Shameka 
Robinson said. "If you come in as a 
coach, you do the things you lcnmv and 
you're used ~o. It's just a part of roach-
ing." 
"Obviously nobody goes into a sea-
son expecting their coaching situation 
to ~" junior guard April Kirby 
said. "Butit'wassomethingthatwehad. 
to adapt to, I mean, we had no choice. 
"I like his positive attitude toward us and his willingness· to 
help us learn and grow up as a team." . 
'Wiedie is just fortunate he h:... gained support, which encour-
ages him to return next year. 
"I'm very fortunate that they've been very supportive and been 
very receptive to the changes thatwe'vcrnade-the differentphi-
Iosophy,"Wiedic said. "Its hard for 18-)=-olds to all of the sud-
den =pond to new ideas you throw at them and to c:xpcct them 
to change what they've been ronditioned to do." 
Wiedic will be evaluated at the end of the season and may be 
offered the position on a permanent basis. 
"We're just trying to put the best team that we can out on the 
floor and make the toumament,"'Wiedie said. "Hopefullythatwill 
be enough to pemiade those that are making the detjsion." 
Opp, whose future is also shaky, had nothing but praise for her 
rival coach. 
"He's in a tough spot too, and fortwiatcly for him his team is 
playing well and they're winning some ballgarnt,;," Opp said. 
"They've responded wdl and I think thatwill probably help him." 
The game: In their last rontest, SIU played host to ISU, but 
the Sy=nores left the SIU Arena with a 54-50 win on Jan. 25. 
SIU leads the series 35-18. Tunielle Lawaiy (infected toe) and 
Maria Niebrugge (ankle sprain) are not expected to play for the 
Salukis tonight. Terica Hathaway, Kristine Abr:imm\'Ski and 
Molly McDowell are all nursing sprains but have been pnJ?icing 
and will likely play. . . . · 
"It's going to hurt our depth a little bit because those kids do 
have injuries but we'll do the best as we can," Opp said. 
.Abrnrnom;li honored: Senior Kristine Abrarnmvski was one 
of 18 student-athletes named to the 2001 Missouri Valley 
Conference Women's Basketball Scholar-Athlete Team, which 
was voted on by MVC sports information directors. . 
Abrarnmvski, an element:uyeducation major, aurently holds a 
3.1 grade point~ 
"She's a very good student, so it's nice to see her i:ecogniud for 
that," Opp said. "She'll be a great teacher and she'll represent 
Southern Illinois University very well out in the wooongworld." 
aJukis win not·so·pretty 
SIU outscores WSU 15-9 
in ove1time for win 
ANDY EGENES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
It definitely wasn't a work of art. But it was: .. 
a win, and that's all the Salukis needed. · 
After SIU pushed a 17-0 first half run off 
an Abel Schrader 3-pointer with 7:32 before 
halftime, Wichita State University (8-17;3-·-
13) whittled away the lead, bit-by-bit, nearly, 
embarrassing SIU on their home floor. 
SIU ended up beating last-place Wichita 
State 68-62 in overtime in front of3,488 fans · · 
-at the SIU ~ena Wed!J~sday night. ·, , . 
-Wichita State's Adam Grundvig scored his 
first basket of the game with 2:12 remaining, 
in regulation, cutting _SIU's)ead ,t?- 51-,48;. .. 
After. SIU ·called :a timeout· to regroup; for':._-:. 
ward Joshua Cross let a pass slip qut of his 
hanas"to"land out of bounds. SIU followed · 
with four consecutive missed free throws by 
Toshay Harvey and Jermaine Dearman before 
Kent Williams knocked dm~ a_pair o_f ~e · 
throws to push the SIU lead to 53-50. 
The Siiockers responded with a 3-pointer 
from Terrell Benton that deadlocked the 
game with 14 seconds left in regulation. SIU 
opted not to call a tirneo_ut and Williams 
attem).'tcd an 8-foot baseline game-winner, 
but tl,c: sllOt rimmed out, sending the game to 
overtime. 
"I thought I had ifin there as soon as I 
released it," said Williams,. who scored 26 
points,. hitting six 3-pointers in the game. 
"Right when I released it, I thought,_'.That's 
the game. It's over.'" 
SIU (15-12, 9-7) outscored Wichita State 
15-9 in the extra period, giving the Salukis 
two wins against ~e team in overtime this 
year. SIU won 80-72 at Wichita; Kan., in 
overtime onJan.17. . 
Even though it wasn't pretty, SIU head 
basketball coach Bruce Weber will take it. 
"Sometimes there are games like . this, 
they're ugly games, you wish is wasn't,"Webcr 
said. "They have to feel confident that we've 
won a lot of these close gam<:.. We've- won , "":'";~~::=,:'==':==:~~ 
three overtime games this year. We've learned 
SEE NOT SO PRETTY; ~AGE 11 
Jerrnaiiie Dearirian Jams ~ne in over Wich~ State Wedn~ay night at the Ar:e_ria.' 
Deanmin chalked up 13 points an~ _12 boards in SIU's 68-62 OT wiO: · • • ,.• 
Water Dawgsnofstaying do~ 
. ' . ~ ... ,'.:' ·~- ..... ; 
SIU men's sy,imming and·diyirig_ri6t l~ttingse~ondiplace fihJsh 
at MV~ Ch~mpio~hips ruJ~ succeS§fi!l, s~~o11 
Ja:Ns D1:-1u MVCdiveroftheycarJakcSinclair."We finalleg; 
DAILY EoYPTIAN beat ·them once tlils.year. and we c:xpect- · "I bwied my face· in my. hll:nds, l#. I: 
ed to come into the meet and have a lot can't watch; fm: too ncrvoust Cortez 
Even though the SIU men's swim< 
ming and diving team failed to reach its 
No.1 goal for the year, team members an: 
by no means writing the season off as a 
loss. . -
While the Salui,.;s finished a mere five 
points behind Southw.:st Missouri State 
University in the Missouri Valley 
Conference Championships this past 
weekend, they went undefeated in dual 
meets and were ranked as high as third in 
the colleg=vimming.com mid-major 
poll,.. -. . 
"This is the first year in about 15 to 
20. years that we've been undefeated," 
. said junior Jere mi ah Cortez. *All the guys 
swarn•great this 1-ear, the freshmen really 
stepped up arid did a great job. I\:! say we 
had an exeellent season except for corn-
ing up short at MVC's, but you kno-.v, 
five points, what are you going to do?" 
Although Southwest Missouri State 
"\VaS predicted to win the crmvn, the 
· S?,lukis never t:hought they.would lose.· 
"A lot of~ were really stunned," said 
of success and beat them again: For them . 5?-id. "Come the-last 25 [yards]; J°!i>o~: 
to come in andswimatthelevcl theyclid· up andl•saw'Munz col!!e:o~ ~d2t:!i~, 
was a.swprisc: it.kind of left yo!} rhi!tk- guys were.just too_ strcmg. Munz put !IP' 
ing, 'How. could it liiipPen?ffl ·: • one hell of a fight, you couldi!'t ask ~, 
This is the scconcf ~ght runner~up to do any niC?re; When l saw. them toucli , 
finish for SIU; but unlike last year when · and us -lose, my ~cart stopped;,It hurt. 
the Bears used the questionable; tactics of bad." . . . . . . . ... 
putting swimmers on the diving board to Junior Come Proiesky, ·truc to form,, 
steal the title, it was a fair fight this time summ;d up the final moments with both 
around. · · · . · seriousness and hum_or, . · . · 
UThe-j came O!'t and they swam 1.!5t *The ·atmosph_cre in die [R=aiion 
said senior Joe TidwelL "It wasn't any- Center], everybody was shouting and 
thing hokey this year. H you're going t!) che.:ring, it was n;_~y . cqrnplete," 
lose; that's the way to do it; with a great Prozesky said. ~Th_!:n when we lost, it was 
team like that." such a big let-dmvn, tlfo" happiness was 
._ The conference .meet proved to be gone . .1\.1.1" the freshmen-~,- they were 
one of the closest meets any of the swim- crying_ from the experi~nce. and you got 
rners could remember· as ·the crown to stop and:talce it.like a man." · · 
hinged on the final event, the 400-y.ud While it inay ha'.,,e hurt to lose such a 
freestyle relay. · close meet, the Salukis have nothing to 
SIUs team consisted of Chrysantl1os be ashamed of knowp1g tl1cy gave- it 
Papachrysanthou, who had already won everything they had ·and provided the 
the 50 freestyle, followed by David fans ,vith quite a show. 
Parkins and Matt Glmvacki with Matt "I was almost sure we were gging to 
Munz, who had won the 100 butterfly pull it out," Cortez sai_d, ~But some 
. and 200 individpal medley. taking the things just ,veren't meant to b.e.• 
